
- Consumer Confidence Report 

Annual Drinking Water Quality Report 

JERSEY RWC 

1L0835300 

Annual Water Quality Report for the period of January 
Decenber 31, 2023 

This report is intended to provide you with important 

to 

information about your drinking water and the efforts made 
by the water system to provide safe drinking water. 

The source of drinking water used by 
JERSEY RWC is Purchased Surface Water 

For more information regarding this report contact: 

Gre§ Bates Name 

618-498-9534 Phone 

Este informe contiene informacién muy importante sobre 
el agua que usted bebe. 
que 1o entienda bien. 

03/26/2024 

Tradizcalo 6 hable con alguien 

Source of Drinking Water 
e sources of drinking water (both tap water and 

pottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, 
ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water 
lravels over the surface of the land or through the 
round, it dissolves naturally-occurring minerals 
pnd, in some cases, radioactive material, and can 
pick up substances resulting from the presence of 
pnimals or from human activity. 

Prinking water, including bottled water, may 
reasonably be expected to contain at least small 
pmounts of some contaminants. The presence of 
ontaminants does not necessarily indicate that 

[rater poses a health risk. More information sbout 
ontaminants and potential health effects can be 
btained by calling the EPAs Safe Drinking Warer 

Hotline at (800) 426-4791. 

fontaminants that may be present in source water 
linclude: 
[ Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and 
bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment 
plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock 
perations, and wildlife. 

| Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and 
petals, which can be naturally-occurring or result 
rom urban storm water runoff, industrial or 
omestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas 

production, mining, or farming 

|- Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a| 
ariety of sources such as agriculture, urban storm 

Mater runoff, and residential uses 
Organic chemical contaminants, including 

rynthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are 
by-products of industrial processes and petroleum 
production, and can also come from gas stations, 
rban storm water runoff, and septic systems. 

[~ Radioactive contaminants, which can be 
paturally-occurring or be the result of oil and gas 
production and mining activities. 
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[[n order to ensure that tap water is safe to 
frink, EPA prescribes regulations which limit the 
fmount of certain contaminants in water provided 
by public water systems. FDA regulations establish 
limits for contaminants in bottled water which 
hust provide the same protection for public 
ealth 

fome people may be more vulnerable to contaminants 
lin drinking water than the general population 

[fAmunc-compromised persons such as persons wilh 
ancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have 
ndergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS 
r other immune system disorders, some elderly and 

finfants can be particularly at risk from 
linfections. These people should seek advice about 
frinking water from their health care providers. 
EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen 
[the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium and other 
ficrobial contaminants are available from the Safe 
Prinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791). 

[[f present, elevated levels of lead can cause 
erious health problems, especially for pregnant 

lromen and young children. Lead in drinking water 
lis primarily from materials and components 
pssociated with service lines and home plumbing 
ie cannot control the variety of materials used in 
plunbing components. When your water has been 
itting for several hours, you can minimize the 
potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap 
ffor 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for 
Hrinking or cooking. 1f you are concerned about 
ead in your water, you may wish to have your 
liater tested. Information on lead in drinking 
ater, testing methods, and steps you can take to 

pinimize exposure is available from the Safe 
rinking Water Hotline or at 
http://www.epa.dov/safewater/lead. 



Source Water Information 

Source Water Name Type of Water Report Status Location 
CC 03-MASTER METER 1 FF IL1195150 TPO4 sw active E SIDE TL 67 1 MI N INT/TL6T 
CC 04-MASTER METER 2 FF IL1195150 TPO4 s active S SIDE 1L 3 

Source Water Assessment 

o want ur valved customers to be informed about their water quality. If you would like to learn more, please feel welcome to attend any of our regularly scheduled meetings. The source water TS £YghsugRly has been completed by the Illinois EPA. 1f you would like a copy of this information, please by City Hall or call our water operator atL8— i To view a summary version of the completed Source Water Assessments, including: Source Water; Susceptibility to Contamination Determi Importance of ation; and documentation/recommendation of Source Water Protection Efforts, you may access the I1linois website at http://wuw.epa.state.il.us/cgi-bin/wp/swap-fact-sheets.pl 

e ol Water: IL MMERICAN-ALTONILLinois EPA Considers all surface water sources of community water supply to be susceptible to potential pollution i haome: hence, the reason for mandatory treatment for all surface water supplies in 11linois. Mandatory Lreatment ineiudes coaguiation. sedimemtorion, e ufation, and disinfection. Within the Illinois portion of the Mississippi River Watershed, which is illustrated in Flgure 3, many commomseims including nanufactured goods, petrochemicals, and pesticides are transported along the river system. The production, storage, and transporcation of these commedietns River Basin comceipe opecially when accurring near surface water intakes. 1In addition, agricultural runoff within the Tilinois portion of the Mise:esipps River Basin contributes to the susceptibility of the TAWC-Alton intakes. With high flow rates and long distances of travel on Lho Mississippi River, gritical areas can be extensive. The critical area for the IAWC-Alton intake was determined using data from a 3oint U. 8. Envirommenta) propoetion Agency/u SiSeological Survey project. This project used a computer modeling program (SPARROW) Lo determine travel times on major rivers in the Ungeeq semtn fceidental spills of hazardous materials into navigable waterways are a major concern because of their frequency in the United States in recon years. raiinois has access to L, 116 miles of inland wateray that can handle commercial barge traffic. These include the Upper Missiseippi River. flateray, and the Ohio River. Along these waterways are numerous facilities that load and unload hazardous materials Lhat betueen 1974 and 1989, 794 accidental spills of hazardous materials occurred along Illinois waterways. Approximately 931 of thees spills occurred along the Mississippi and/or the Illinois River. Figure 2 shows the critical area of concern (zone 1) for the IAHC-Alton Surface water intake. Spills occurring inqonis critical area will travel to the intake in five hours or less, making contingency planning and spill reporting a major concern in this watereion Additional information concerning spill response planning on the Missis: Sippi River may be found at the U. S. EPA website www.epa.gov/region5/oil, and data can also be downloaded at the U. S. Geological Survey’s FTP site ftp://ftp.umesc.er.usas.qov/pub/ais_data/oil spill. 

Illinois River 
Analysis of reported spills indicate 
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Lead and Copper 

Definitions: 
Action Level Goal (ALG): 

2023 Regulated Contaminants Detected 

The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. ALGs allow for a margin of safety 
Action Level: The concentration of a contaminant which, if cxceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow 
Lead and Copper Date Sampled MCLG Action Level 90th # sites over|  Units Violation |Likely Source of Contamination 

(aL) Percentile AL 

copper 2023 .3 1:3 0.094 0 ppm N Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching from| 
wood preservatives; Corrosion of household 
plumbing systems. 

Lead 2023 o 15 1.5 0 ppb N Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 
Erosion of natural deposits. 

Water Quality Test Results 

Definitions: 

Avg: 

Level 1 Assessment: 

Level 2 Assessment: 

Maximum Contaminant Level 

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal or MCLG 

Maximun residual 
MRDL: 

disinfectant level or 

Maximum residual disinfectant level 
goal or MRDLG: 

arem: 

ppb: 

03/26/2024 . 

The following tables contain scientific terms and measures, some of which may require explanation. 

Regulatory compliance with some MCLs are based on running annual average of monthly samples. 

A Level 1 assessment is a study of the water system to identify potential problems and determine (if possible) why 
total coliform bacteria have been found in our water system. 

A Level 2 assessment is a very detailed study of the water System to identify potential problems and determine (if possible) why an E. coli MCL violation has occurred and/or why total coliform bacteria have been found in our water system on multiple occasions 

The highest level of a contaminant that is 
using the best available treatment technology 

owed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible 

The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 

The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a 
disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants. 
The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGS do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants. 
not applicable. 

millirems per year (a measure of radiation absorbed by the body) 

micrograms per liter or parts per billion - or one ounce in 7,350,000 gallons of water. 

TL0835300_2023_2024-03-26_11-43-49.PDF 



Water Quality Test Results 

ppm: 

Treatment Technique or TT: 

Regulated Contaminants 

milligrams per liter or parts per million - or one ounce in 7,350 gallons of water. 
A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water. 

Disinfectants and Collection | Highest Level [Range of Levels MCLG el Units | Violation [Likely Source of Contamination Disinfection By- Date Detected Detected 
Products 

Chloramines 2023 2.6 1.7 - 3 MRDLG = 4 MROL - 4 ppm N Water additive used to control microbes 

Haloacetic Acids 2023 40 7.9 - 65.9 [ no goal for 60 Ppb N By-product of drinking water disinfection (HARS) the total 

Total Trihalomethanes 2023 62 0 - 83 No goal for 80 PPb N By-product of drinking water disinfection. (TTHM) the total 

03/26/2024 . TLO835300_2023 2024-03-26_11-43-49.PDF 
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Special Notice for Availability of Unregulated Contaminant Monito 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR DRINKING WATER 

g Data 

Availability of Monitoring Data for Unregulated Contaminants for Jersey County Rural 

Water Company Inc. 

Our water system has sampled for a series of unregulated contaminants. Unregulated contaminants are those that don't 
yet have a drinking water standard set by EPA. The purpose of monitoring for these contaminants is to help EPA decide 
whether the contaminants should have a standard. As our customers, you have a right to know that these data are 
available. If you are interested in examining the results, please contact Greg Bates at 618-498-9534 or 1009 State Hwy 16 
Jerseyville lllinois 62052 

This notice is being sent to you by Jersey County Rural Water Company Inc. State Water System ID#: IL083-5300.Date 
distributed: _ 

UCMRS DA UNREGULATED CHEMICAL TESTING JERSEY COUNTY RURAL WATER COMPANY 1L083-5300 

ANALYTE _COLLECTION RESULT RANGE OF LEVELS  AVERAGE OF SAMPLE SAMPLING METHOD 
DATE MEASURE UG/L _DETECTED N INT  EVENT 

PFBA 9/11/2023 10.018/0.0058 TO 0.018 SE1 533 
PEPeA 12/6/2023 0.0 0028 T00.0032 0.0032 SE2 533 
PFBA 12/6/2023 0.012/0.0046 TO 0.012 0,012 SE2. 533 
PFHXA 12/6/2023 0.003 0.0028 TO 0.0030 0.003 EPCC3  SE2 533 
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Source Water Illinois American Alton IL 1195150 

Regulated Contaminants 

Disinfectants and Collection | Highest Level [Range of Levels|  Mcie NeL Units | Vielation |Likely Source of Contamination Disinfection By- Date betected Detected 
Products 
Chloramines 2023 3.1 2.6 - 5.1 | WRDLG - 4 | mROL - ¢ oo N Water additive used to control microbes. 

Haloacetic Acids 2023 32 17.5 - 40.2 No goal for 60 Pppb. N By-product of drinking water disinfection (RR5) the total 

Total Trihalomethanes 2023 49 35 - 378 No goal for 80 ppb N By-product of drinking water disinfection. (i) the total 

Inorganic Collection Highest Level [Range of Levels| MCLG MCL Units Violation |Likely Source of Contamination 
Contaminants Date Detected Detected 

Arsenic 2023 1 1-1 o 10 ppb N Erosion of natural deposits; Runoff from 
orchards; Runoff from glass and electreonics 
production wastes. 

Fluoride 2023 0.7 0.73 - 0.73 L] 4.0 ppm N Erosion of natural deposits; Water additive 
which promotes strong teeth; Discharge from 
fertilizer and aluminun factories. 

Nitrate [measured as 2023 s 0.82 - 5.46 10 10 oo x Runoff from fertilizer use; Leaching from 
Nitrogen] septic tanks, sewage; Erosion of natural 

deposits. 
Sodiun 2023 a EREE opm ~ Erosion from naturally occuring depesits. 

Used in water softener regeneration. 

Turbidity 

Limit (Treatment |Level Detected| Violation |Likely Source of Contamination 
Technique) 

Highest single measurement 1 NTU 0.1 NTU N Soil runoff 

LWN monthly + meeting limit 0.3 NTU 100+ N Soil runoff 

Information Statement: 

Total Organic Carbon 
The percentage of Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 
noted in the violations section. 

Turbidity is a measurement of the cloudiness of the water caused by suspended particles. 
of water quality and the effectiveness of our filtration system and disinfectants. 

removal was measured each month and the system met all TOC removal 

We monitor it because it is a good indicator 

requirements set, unless a TOC violation is 

04/04/2024 . IL1195150 2023 2024-04-04_11-27-20.PDF 



Water Quality Test Results 

Definitions: 

Avg: 

Level 1 

Level 2 

Maximum 

Maximum 

Maximumn 
MRDL 

Maximum 
goal or 
na: 

mrem: 

ppb: 

ppm: 

Assessment: 

Assessment : 

Contaminant Level or MCL: 

Contaminant Level Goal or MCLG: 

residual disinfectant level or 

residual disinfectant level 
MRDL( 

Treatment Technique or TT: 

The following tables contain scientific terms and measures, some of which may require explanation. 
Regulatory compliance with some MCLs are based on running annual average of monthly samples 
A Level 1 assessment is a study of the water system to identify potential problems and determine (if possible) why 

total coliform bacteria have been found in our water system. 
A Level 2 assessment is a very detailed study of the water system to identify potential problems and determine (it 

possible) why an E. coli MCL violation has occurred and/or why total coliform bacteria have been found in our water 
system on multiple occasions. 
The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasibie 
using the best available treatment technology. 
The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow 
for a margin of safety. 
The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a 
disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants. 
The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants. 
not applicable. 

millirems per year (a measure of radiation absorbed by the body) 

micrograms per liter or parts per billion - or one ounce in 7,350,000 gallons of water. 

milligrams per liter or parts per million - or one ounce in 7,350 gallons of water. 

A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water. 
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ILLINOISMAMERICAN ALTON IL 1195150 CONTINUED 

\UNRERULATED CONTAMINANT MONITORING RULE 
Our system has sampled for @ series of unregulated comtaminerts. Uinregulated Contaminants are (nose that G0Nt yet have & drinking water standard sel by EPA_ The purpose of monftoring for these contaminants s 1o help EPA decide whether the contaminants snould have a standard. As our customers, you have a right to know that these dats are avalishie. |f You ate Interested in examining the results, please contact Rich Stonebarger at 618-796- 9639 or Richard Stanebarger@amuater.com. This notice 1 being sent to you by llincis American Water. State Water System IO#: IL1195150 Date Distributed: May 2024 

Unrgultad Conaninants - 023 Resus 
S e ey 

e —wT— 2025 52 [T T e T ——— s s ot oot e p e ot 
s e s gk S ot et s st . st e s e S 16 P e ——T— R = = 51955 | A 1 of syt sl e s wie g o smsee st i aaton oo o sk oo e 

‘ st o s o s o s e s s et i s s s e s v——— P FOr R OO e — it pnton e prosteb 
s used in 3 wide range of consumer products ana | nom-stick cookware, water-reellent clothing, stainresistan | cosmetic, nefighting foams,electraplating. and products that resst | 8rease, water, and oil. PFAS are found in the biood o people and anmals and in water, 31 L fish, and soil o locations scross the United States and the world, N - Naturally occurnng metal that moy concenirate in brine waters: ithwum Sa7e are umed Ok ot ana 960 96010360 | g5 onarmaceuticals, e electocnemco! cels, bateis, and I organc syatheses 

L 

ADDITIONALWATER QUALITY PARAMETERS OF INTEREST 
Parametor Units Yoar AveragoReautt |  RangaDetactod Typlcal Sourco 

Naturaly-oceurring eiementsl metar: argsty used in aluminum afy 
production, Essential ietary element. 

- Manganesenas a Secondary MCL of 150 poo. 

PER- AND POLYFLUOROALKYL SUBSTANCES 
Per. or polyfiuoroalkyl substances (PFASS) are synthetic substances used in a varety of Products, such 8s: Stain resistant fabric, no-stick coatings, frefighting 
foam, paints, waxes, and cleaning products. They re also COMPDNENtS in SOmME INAuUSLrIal Processes like electronics manufactunng nd ol fecovery. While the EPA has not developeci 
rinking water stendars for PFAS. llinois American Water recognizes the importance of testing for these conteminants. Compounds detected are tabulated below, along with typica’ 
sources. 
For more information about PFAS health agvisories hilos://www2,illinols.gov/ena/topics/waler-quelty/afas/Pages/gfas-heathagwisory.asnx 

~— — ed 0 household goods or stan, gre, e 
ol AGH J 2 28 O3025: and water resistance. 

e (e, ed W RouSeR o §50% o T, e RS [T ST e a0 o P PR T v 
2EDs) Manutactured chemical(s); used in household goods for stain, grease, heat 

Porflucrohexanclo A (PFRXA) | oy | oy 3500 28 ow2e and water resistance. 

The heaitn based guidance levels are miended to be prolective of all people consuMIg the water over  fetime of exposure. I 1 IMPOBNL 10 understand Thal QUICENCE levels are Kot FeguIaNary e 
for Grinking water. Rather the guidance ives are bENChmATks agAInS whICh samplr /esUls are ComoBred o determine f 3GGHoNal IVESUEAION of oifer 1ESDONSe AEHON 1 NeTessary 
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